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No. 15

ilONALDt PA RECTED TO HEAD
PLANS COMPLETE IFRANCIS G. BLAIR, SCHOOL HEADS
1932 ANNUAL AFfER WACHTEL RESIGNS FOR OBSERVATION I
GUESTS OF COLLEGE fACULTY
Twelve New MemI
OF BICENTENNIAL Intramural Tour~ey ,

r SCHOOL COUNCIL ANNOUNCES
STAFF COMPLETED FOR

YEAR~K

I

b ers T a k
t
ILECTURES MUSIC ENTERTAIN.
enIno
Education"Club MiNT FEATURE

MEETING ONE OF FIVE ANNUAL

1,1

ProgreseRa
s s pldly I
Under Doc Lingle I

I

AFFAIRS CONDUCTED·
BY BLAIR

--The fa~ulty membe,'s of the ColThe '-E;,ducation Club held its· first
.
.
The annual intmmural basketball lege enFertained the county 5upermef!ting of the year on the evenmg
Appropnate obser:vatl0n of the Iseason began last TUf'sday mght UTI- intendents,
State
Superintendent
been selected as '€!ditor of the 1932 ')f Janu:lrv 5 l:p the Kew SCIence I two hundredth anmversary o~ the der the sponsorship of C..,9ach Leland Francis G. Blair and his office force
annua:! by the ,Student Council t9 till Building. After a brief business, IbIrth of G~orge Was~mgton wlll be LIngle. l.ast .season \the schedule, of eight persons at dinner at Anththe vacancy -resulting fl"om the resig- meeting the organization adjourned mad~ on thIS campus In Februat:.y ac- was playe~ wlth all of the teams· any Hall on Tuesday evening at six:
nation' of Bareld W.;:-.chtel.
to attend the meeting of the county cordmg to the. plans prepared by a g~ouped In one league.
Coach! o'clock. The invitation to the guests Mr. Payne, the newly elected head and state superintendents, to wh.ch faculty commlttE'e of the college. Ll~gle. has altered the arrang:n: ent on behalf of the faculty was extendit had been previously InVIted.
BegInnmg on February 22 and last- t.hIS WInter and has the team.s dIvtded I ed by President Shryock.
.,f the 1932 .y·oarbook, is one of the
.
~ b
25 th ere WlII b e a lD t 0 ~
id
At a meetirg jn -December new mg
un t'l
1 J;"e rt:ary
",wo .Ieagues, the N a t
lonal
an I . Following the dinner a very intermost active members on the campus. members ChOSE:.d on the basis of h,gh serip.s of le,:tures, musIcal program.s. the An?enca~. When each _.eague esting and instructIve meeting. atHe is affiEafed with s::;v~raI extra- scholastIc records in educatlOn cour~- and ('ntertal~ments ~!Jon50!·:d, all .Ill h~s fimshe.d ~ts schedule, t~e WInners tended by the visitors and faculty
curricular organi7l3.tions, anrl has es, were taken into the club. They I commemorabon of the achleve~ents of each will meet. for .the u).ttamural members, was held in tlie Zetetie
been conspi~uous on college publir.a- are: Ja.mes Johnson, Ronard Dillow, and chara:ter of the first pl'esHJen1. basket~alI championship. of ,the col- Hall, wherft President Shryo~ preScheurin!? --Ficrke, Paul" Benth:1I1, of the Urllted States.
leg€'. rhe games are bemg played on ~ided.
The Presirlent introduced
tions since his freshman year. Obvi- Austin 1tiulkey, Esehol Perry, Eng ne
!rhe Collc~~;E' committee if; bJing ~onday, :ue.sday, and _-ThurscLay.eve- Dean George D. Vlham. whom he asko.usl:y he was a logical candldat~ to Baysinger, Leo Brown, :Walter Brit- guided by the National Washin,"ton flIng-.S ~egmnmg at 6:10. There IS no ed to discuss briefly the professional
succeed Mr. 'Vachtel.
ton, Howar,d Greer, Guy Lamb rt, Bi-Cente-nnial Commission in the admlsS1 o n. ch.arge to the games. All. opportunities offered by this ColThe sudden change of le:ade.r:;~ip
d HIT I
prepar,ation of its plans. Cons;cler- fans are inVited to atte~d the games leg:.c'g hvo courses of study, the two
forces ti'::.e neW editor Lo take immc- an
ar ey ee e.
',hIe 1im~lv informq+.ion is regula:dy and root for their favonte teams.
ye:lr and the iour year courses. In
,
1receh·~d fro~ Representa.tjve Sol
diat-e and drastic action in ordc'i' to
. this analysis Deam Wham carefp:lly
continue the ":ork of a man who 'va" D. S. E SPONSORS BENEFIT
Bloom in Warhington.
Chamber of Commerce showed that the school sorves a duaf
DANCE FOR STUDENT L. FUND
By particip:J.ting in the Wa"hingpurpose-to incnase the educational
well acquaintcd.. ··with all thf" pl~.:lSe5
ton Bi-Centen'lial the name of this
t
t
of yearbook v:ork. He has issued the
Delta Sigmfl Epsilon is sponsoring college will b. . placed on a nathnal
0
leW Ie ures ~ffic~('ncy of tne teachers, and also too
bulletin oq th':; page in order to hur-Ia benefit tea dance to be given :at honor roll which is to l:st institufon::.
Innustrial moving pictul:'es are to ~,'e.oPd a ba~i~ culture't:V~i;h he :mry student CoopE"l'ation as much as'the Armory on Wednesday. Janu'J.ry Wllich suitably observe the occaSion, be 3hown at the meeting of the Cham- ~io~~~~e~p~i~u;~~g essen 1a 0 pro espossible.
"(l
20. from four until six o'clock. The
President H. W. Shryock named bpr of Commerce which will be held
As Superintendent Blair had l"eThe staff as ratified by the School procEleds from the dance will go, to Dr. It L. Beyer ras chairman oi 1he tomorrow evening. Other numbers quested that someone discuss what S;
S,
•.
1.
N.
D.'s
committee.
Aiding
in
.
·11
d Th e A mer- t:6e- planning are members of the on the' program of enteriamment WI I I. N. U. is accomplishing in the trainCouncil follows:
- th e St u d ent L oan F un.
Editor, Donald Payne.
ican Legion is donating the use of thE'
be; A demonstration of the mimeo- ing of rural teachers, Mr. W.- O.
Associate Editors, Marc Green Armory. and P.aul Mcevoy's ol'ches- English, Political Science. and His- graph machine by Naomi Corbitt, Sel-1 Brown, su'perintendent of the Rural
Virginia GOQ.rley.
tra has offered its services.
tory departments, including Miss ma Nelson, Mary Colombo and T.
Training Schools, was named to pre.
b y sent the contribution made by S. I.
At th A.
Faculty. Editor, Paul Ewing.
pJ.esen t t·1m€' th e Stu (Ie nt Emma Bowv. er, Dr. Willis S\vartz Bryant; current event d'lSCUSSlon
Features, Jane lfedcrer.
Loan Fund is assisting twenty-five :~~sg:~~:/;:~~ ~~~:rE, ~~~~l~~:~e:~ Miles Brandon and Marion
"C.'s rural practice schools to the,
Athletics, Earl Ranson.
students in completinR their cducaand Miss Sara Baker.
\\'cicz; vocal duet b:{ Mildred Lasa-: tr~inir..g of rural tf'..achers. President
Art, Marion Dill. Helen Schremp tions.
ter and Harold kxley.
'" I Shryo{"}c, as presidi'11g officer, then
Organizations, Betty \Furr.
All members of the dub -are asked took oc('a~ion to ,e~plain the dev~lSnapshots, Ernest Neber.
SCHEDULE FOR OBELISK
BULLETIN
to meet at the north entTance of the I opment of the traml g .;;chool and Its
Woman's Athletic::, Margaret Kry
Main Building today during Chapell' pre-sent organization. This eor::.cludsher.
GROUP PICTURES
During the holidays the north
hour, in order that Ob.lisk pictures ed the evening-'s program.
Senior Editor, Alice Pf\tterson.
--gable of the gymnasium was
may be taken.
On Tuesd~y Superintendent Blair
Junior Edito:r. Jane Warren.
The foIlov"ing is an anpartly torn away by a bolt of
met with the county superintendents
Sophomore Editor, Auhrey Land.
nouncement of the schedule
lightning, in one of the severest
Zetets Plan Longer
In two sessjons, morning and afterFreshman 'Editor, Elizabeth DilL
for the taking of group pic'electrical storms of the year.
.
noon, to discuss theh various adminHigh Se.hool Editor, Mary Batson.
tUl'es for the Obelisk. All
Some of the limestone l'oeks
rogram tiS,,; ve istrath.e problems that must be solvBusiness Manager, Riehar,d Cooper
·groups except Anthony Hall
were torn up .along witlL,a few
. --ed over the stat~. The prime motive
Asst: Bus. Manager, Ed Curtis.
will be taken at the south end
hundred bricks. However) the
Floyd Slll1th and Mary Lo~ Travel- of these meetings was to enable Mr_
Circulation Manager, James Feir
of the :Mrain Building. Group
damage was not great. Masons
stead wer? featured entertamers on Blair to answer the numerous qu.~..
iclf.
.
pictures will be taktl1 only
were put to work, but as yet th~
the Zetehc SocIety progJ.am las tions whieh may arise in tJie work of
i
•
once.
entire damage has not been reWednesday. night.
the county superintendents.
'l'here is no engraving fee
paired.
Mr. S~lth pla~ed a rne~l:y of
This meeting on the S, I .. N_ U.
MU TAU PI HOLDS RECEP.
for group pictures.
popular ~)}ano mUSIC, the rendItIon of campus is on(" of a series of 6ve to
I
TION FOR STAFF MEMBERS
. Wedne.day--Chapel Period
Nominees for '1932
which reveale~ him as a clever en· he conducted by
Blair this year.
Forum. mini, Ag Club, Duntertai~er. MISS Travelstead offered The state superintendent holds theSe
f As.a part of its movement to irb.bar Society, Roland Hayes
Di~cussed
Illin~e vocal numbers.
meetings annually or at least once in
prove the Egyptian, Mu Tau Pi en-I
Club.
--_
Dwight Lindsay gave a talk on each two years.
tertained all the members of the staff
Wednesday Noon (12:S~»
Talks on tlie most probable ~om-, contemporary ppetry which was jn_ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ at a reception Sunday evening. DonAnthony Hall, on Hall steps.
inees for United States President on ~ formative and helpful to the mem- W. A. A. CONDUCTS HIKE
i';ld Payne, president of' the frat ern
Thursday-Chapel Period
the Democratic ticket we"e the' fea 'I bers of the club.
AND SUPPER AT MIDLAND
Iitv., was host of the party at· his res
Zetetic 8.ociety, Socratic 80tUl'es of the 'program presented at th~
Tonight the program will be long!iden(''e. Entertainment consisted of
ciety, Strut and Fret,
·nlimte Monday nig'ht, The folIo,,'· II er than last week's. Evel'Y member
A basketball game between the old
Sl'H!ec'f\Cs by Mr. Payne and other
Thursday Noon (12:30)
"
ing Were given: Franklin 'Roosevelt, is t=frged to be present. The 'poor at- members and the new Ih\mbers fea:members, who outlined methods of
,Noon-day Prayer Meeting
Margaret Ann Cummings; Owen D. tendance and b:tief meetinga last week tured the W. A. A. initiation party
\ ,ournalistic reconsh'uction oll: th~
Group, Chamber of Commeree.
Young, Estelle Smith; Al Smith, Lois, are attributed to the extra ~tudy fol- given before the Christmas holidays.
campus.
Friday-Chapel Period
Snider.
lowing the Christmas holidays.
Thirty-five girls were p:resent.
At a regular meeting held last
W. A. A., F)-ench Club, Sci·
The meeting was opened by the: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
Saturday morning the ol'glmization
Monday evening, a dis~ussion on the
ence Club, N Club.
president, and following .the- reading I
BULLETIN
conducted a hike whic)1 ended with a
improvement of the~gYPtian office
Friday Noon (12;30)
of the minutes, t.he names ()f seven
supper at Miss Carpentel"'s cottage at
,Any freshman, sophomore or
as conducted. J;t
as suggested
Orchestra.
neW mem'hers were read for the secMidland Hill•.
, 'at the fraternity begin to establish
Monday Noon (.12:30)
ond time.
.
junio:r interested in wQrking on
W. A. A. basketball pmctice has
been arranged with Freshman 'Prac·liprary of journalistic handbooks
MacDowell Club, Girls' Glee
The next debate will be: Should
the business staff of the Egyp.
tice held regnlarly on Tuesday and
i"'nd to furnish t)le offi.ce more com·
Club.
England grant independence to In~ortablY. An invitation to hold. the
Tuelday Noon (12;30)
'dia? A:ffirinative:
Carrie Chase,
tian, See Clarence Kirchhoefer,
Thursday, Upperclassmen on Montext. afternoon meeting at Anthony
Boys' Glee Club.\
Marie piunpbell; Negative: Francis
;ausines. Manager.
~.y
and Wednesday, and both
jl'all was extended to the body.
,oz/
Leick, GeOrgla Sniderwin.·
•
gruups on, Friday.
Donald Payne, 'gmduate of Car·
bondale Community High School. has

PROGRAM
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his 'toll. The .1it-1
,.,'
pote~tialiti.sFORAGING

i.nt~ the personnel·of

TIl ,is.all'i n the
.

iTHEY COME nil 177 DIFFERENT SIZES AND WIDTHS.
AN, ACCURATE FIT FOR EVERY NORMAL FOOT.

EVERY SUNDAY
• NIGHT

A'LWYN BACH
·AnlJounter

Medal for superi.

Enna JeHlek Melodie. on NBC coa~t.

ority in dicllon by

.ito-('oQd hoofc·up.

the Ame..icon Soei;ty of. Arts and

!.ongs and ~ymns

taltors.

no iou.)

Awcuded the Gold

(Old fa'Shloned

bo.c1~ and ,rullplnL,as the
annpuncemerifs of marriag',.the .hoii~ys wi~ show. De~
And where is the girl you courted
s.?ems to be the ieast of the before' the Christmas vacation?
love, god's worri~s. Though his wor~
* *
of late .has been extensive therj3 i~ a
.ProVing that absence makes the
prob3bi1ity~ according to rumor, that heart grow fonder-for the guy who
there may be other afflictioris and comes horne from the big University.
Can it be that leap year
~
a real significance?
Years may come and years ~y
go, but thi~ is one of ~'tbem things/'
GLEANER-HARRINGTON.
Beware o,f the light in their eyes--<lo
Another holiday wed:ding of inter.. mhat it says-leap!
est to students here was that of Ruby ,
Harrington of East St. Loui~ ~o GibLenich still the idol of the casual
son Gleaner, of the same city. Mrs. fan, but "Loose-limb" Holder is
Gleaner, a graduate' of the twQ-year gaining fast.
course, has been teaching ill a rural
flc1Jool near French Village. Mr.
Green, the garbling gas. Scandal
Gleaner, who attended the 'University points and oblivion beckons. Disclos-

,WITH FRENCHY

. .

Fi't

...

-1

It is ~u'ch an ~g.sy. !Datter tQ e.xperience perfect
shoeditting., You need b.ut came ,into this store/
find'the particular size shoe HUlt will offer you
,utlllost, Sty~, wearihgquality and comfort.
is nO,t a normal,foot'that cannot be acfitted in an ENNAjETTICK shoe because-

I

'I,',

iatrist r.ather than a teacher of
French. Although hei penchant for
mYf:tery stories dates only from last
spring, she has r~d all the available
mystel'Y books in town. Her opinion is that most mystery books are
so poorly written that the enjoyment
of reading them is spoiled. The
Charlie Chan, Van Dine an,d
atha Cristie mysteries please her
most. Re-ading, Dr. Peacock f-eels, is
the best occupation~' nfor steady
amusement. She likes novels. but at
nresent there is no can temporary
.
who interests' her. III hope
this is just a temporary condition
!J~cause I like to be jnterested in a
particular writer and to watch for
his works. It iA very annoying not
to be able to become interested in
anyone's wo'.'k. At present I am interested in reading biograph~es and
historical novel~."
Dr, Peacock's home is in Ithica,
New York. She was graduated from
Cornell' University and then spent a
vear abroad. In the winter she
led at Grenoble in Ibily, and other
places.
She enjoys cooking-the
cleaning up afterwards omitted-and
is fonll of trying out .new recipies.
!I'I dislike the diets I am suposed to
keep, very much!"
"The attitude of the college stu(If:'uts here is better than any other
school I have been in, eithel' :as
student or. a teacher. They seem
be more in earnest, al'e willing
work harder, have more respect
authority."
Dr. Peacock greatly enjoys watch
ing all sports except basepall. She

of niinois last year, is finishing his ure is painful, but the consequences
education at Waf:hington University are the things that try men's souls.
in St. Lo·u is.

'H<"RRISS-STRICKER
An interesting bit of news concerning the wedding of Clarence Harriss and Marie ·Stricker has come to
the campus. Mrs. Harriss, formerly
of East St. Louis, was graduated in
the class of ] 928. Mr. Harriss, a
graduate - of last Jrear, popularized
himself here by his leadership in fo,otball. The c~lJ.ple, whose marriage
took place in ~t St. Louis, on December 28, has located in Eldorado,
where Mr. BerriE'S is employed as
high ~chool ~thletic coach.

Watch the next i~sue. One of the
greatest releases the paper has eve,.
marle is expected. In answer to the
question that everyone has shunned
an inquiry which no person has volunte€lred to answer, we will publish
the tl'ue story of what became of Algernon following the late football
seftson. It must be -revealed!
Howdya like the makeup on the
Centenary boys?
They have the
rf'putation of having one of the best
gridiron elev€'ns in the South. Most
every yea,r they place somepne on
the list of All-American::;.

..

WACHTEL.NICHOLS
Harold Wachtel, fOl"mer editor of
This ('olumn will open an! exchange
the Obelisk; and Edna NIchols, also
a student of S. 1. T.' C. were married <1ssociation within the next few days.
Your fe"I' comfort assured by our BRANNOCK
at Murphysboro during the holidays, Misfit Christmas gifts will be exchang~
Scientific Foot-Fitting System
Both students are from Marion~ where ~d for other misfits.
will· continue to reside.
That'J5 the reason for the pilrchas..
CLAYTON-BELL
ing of jewelry.
following item, published on
the Alumni page of the McKendree
And it was Hamilton who first sugReview of McKendree Cbllege, Leb- ges~ed
disregarding
slick-tongued
anon, Illinois, is of intere::.i to the .salesmen? Yes and lo~k what roplocal student body:
'Pened to him.
"Notice has just been received by
the
Alumni
Department
of
the
holi·
Friday night, Cap~, Well, well,
S6~tlEItB:K9999H9HRH)j9H61
day announcement of the secret well.
marriage of Coach Bovard Clayton,
'80 of Eldorado, Illinois, to Miss
Dh, well.
Helen Pell of Roside :re, Illinois, at
Cape Girardeau, Mis:;OUTi, on July
(*$ %- .. &-& $ *) these pink'
12, 1931.
teas.
"The announcement of the marriage came as la complete surprise
And the dried, forced, positively
and was made' at Eldorado SattJrday unnatural smiles' of the bored host or
evening, December 26, aiter the hostess.
Varsity·Alumni basketball game, amI
ju~t before he and his bride departA~d for the charms adopted as ofed for CollinSville where they spent fieial by the Republican party-white
the remainder of the holiday vaea- elephants.
tio:> with the parents 'of Mr, Clnyton.
"The brid,e is the daughter of :Mr,
Re~ember me to the constabulary
Mrs. W. W. Pell of Rosiclaire, -nothing degrading.
where Mr. Pell is in busi1\Ess. She
is 3. teacher in the grade schools of
SCHOOL DAZE
tha t place."
.
'rhe fot'mer Miss PeU was a junior
col~ege student here a few years ago School doze; School daze!
and was p;"'minent in Y. W, C. A. Dear old semi-fool days:
History and Physics and
activitie!.
Botany' lab.
TaugM to the tune ,of a
Land of Many Children
Teacher's gab.
Fatming is the ,occupation of 65
per cent of the peoph of Poland, so t in my "plus fo~" of latest style,
You
in a tam that is seen for a 'mile,
children are welcomed. 'in 1931 the
population o,f that country was in- And we !>:t~1 '~i.:d:cd Rhetoric
Once in a while
creased by more than 500,C~O} the
kids.
increase in Great Britain in the same When we were " couple
period being 260,000,

WOLF SHOE STORE
102 W. Jackson St.

Phone 278

,+Make the New Year

w

I

'""

a Happy One

Let us worry over your
, food troubles
We cater to the special tastes
of students
'

The

· '. C' ae
'f
.~,.mverslty',
tJ

,V

of

likes to swim very mUi!h and did a
gre~ deal ~f ice skating while in
'college, She also likes to traveIjust anywhere. Dr. PeacoCk refuses
to divulge her 'aversions to pUblicity,
However, one might try asking her

;,E~&:eB:eie:sclaEID~B:u:~:a:amCl!:lEIDa:e:e:e:e:I!:e:e~!:e:!!:!!:!a:e:e:e:e:e:U:em~ElDlI:1£s:o::e:o:a:aml:&le:e:s:o::a:amr:8',lEIDII:1£e:e:8:aEi Iin private.

DR.

c. M .. ~TTER
DENTIST

Located over' Fox's Druk Store

Phone 349
HourO-s-12: 1-5; ,6;8

THE
RESOLOOSHUNS

was

School
dismissed for the
Christmas :holidays, and Christmas
subsequently followed, as it should.
,After 'Chri~tmas came a new year,
and 10: beca~e it precedes 1933,.. i.t
. was designa~ 193·2. Things were
not only expected-they <!ame to
pass, bUt\ only· Christmas hath thus
far succeeded in so doing.

EGYPTIAN

,GLUBS- SOCIETIES-ORGANIZATIONS
Fa:cQ.lty
I Sigma Sigma Sigma
Mr. S. E. Boomer addressed the
Macon County Teachers' Association
at Decatur, Saturday, January 9.
Miss Gladys Williams entertained
her class in Figure Composition at
" tea last Thursday.
.Mr. Mdntosh 'spent the week e:nd

in ~;:

With the coming of the new year
~any: students. made the traditional
resolutions. Perhaps the resolutions
of a-student or two include<! Gine to
stu.dy much more thr0L!:ghout .the new
year. Perchance some resolved to
study less -than they bave in the past.
I -am inclined to believe the latter
resolution has all the odds
nonbreakage in-its favor. However,
resolutions are broken by all except
one' class of people, and they, unfor~t.tly, are embalmed.
-lF~rtUnatel an :alibi has been estab~Slle....d for. 11. res~lut.ion ~reakers.
In 'fact,1n--¥i
of It, It seems that
the, nullifying o.f el promises would
b e the natural' tIl' g due to hered-

i~~:~ Dun~

Faner visited in

BllffaJo, N. Y., during the .ChriRtma~
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Cox and their cIaugh·
tel'. Dorothy, motored to New 01'leans for the holidays. Mr. "Cox attended the meeting of the American
/i:.sociation for the Advancement IJr
SCi(>J1ce, one of the leading SCIentifiC'
associatjon~ in the United State.').
DUl';ng their stay they visited the
F!"cnrh Quarter, Gulfport, ~fn.l Lake

or

I

Entertains at Tea

Alpha Nu Chapter' of Sigma Sigrna Sigma. entertained at tea Sunday
Mrs, T. B. F. Smith and .
.Mrs. John Miller, patronesses,' pour~
ed. TM guests were the faculty, the'
members of Delta Sigma Epsilon and

AUSTIN'S CAFE
And Sandwich Shop

afternoon.

~~~~~~~a;ir~;:

and a group of Anth·!
Mildred Connaway spent last w.eek
at her home in Centralia.
Invitation Service
Sigma Sigma Sigma will hold an
invitation service next Frida~~ night.
At this time the pledges of the fall
term will be initiated.
Winter Formal
The winter formal dance of Alph~
Nu Chapter will be given Saturday
night, January 16, at the Midland
Hills Country Club.

Extends a Special Invitation to Students
. as we specialize in SandWiches,
Light LuncheS and
G~od Coffee
Lunch Serv~~ from ,11 to 2-Dinner 5 to 8
'I BUY OUR·
BOOKS AND SAVE
They are $5.00 for $5,50 Book

MEAL

Eat Your Next Meal With Us
208 South Illinois Avenue
Phone 87

l'ontd::artraine.
.
1\-1\;;:5 Clark, of the Allyn Training
SchooL visited in Carmi last w~ek.
H
94
fB!i
P-rB PF9WSh&9&&&EV&&
Mis::-. Bevis and Misd Trout f:pcPt
the wt"ek .end in Ava.
---.
M
1) H C
Winter Forma!
rs.
,ramer of Columbw'J
A committee, with Maureen Webb
itary Iforcep. .Thos: forc~s ~ave Ohio, is visiting Dl·. and Mrs. Craf!ll~r as chainnan has been appointed to
been ·accumulatmg Since resolutlons (If' Forest Avenue.
'first had their inception. Perhaps it
plan the winter formal dance of Ddwould be enlightening to recall the
ta Sigma Epsilon. The date selected
origin or resolute"" covenants.
for the dance is January 30.
Mathematiciar..s will undoubtedly
-__
Recreation Room
'fhc cOll.nty. superintendents and
A recreation room has been arrecollect that Maida Promise lived in
the year 5050-DO, 6040-he was a State Supl'!tintendent Blair, together ranged in the basement of the Chap~
h
W 1l~·M·d .
'd
with faculty members of the college, ter house. Tablos of ping-pong have
Scotc man.
e:~ al a was m ~c- were .r:;'u~sts at a banquet l~g'iven at L-een set up, and other games are e:-\:ed to join a falcon hunting part" or
pected to be added shortly.
wild bears. Maida was a past rnast- the Hall Covers for approximately
6SSpee
S&€SM€9
er at 'the art of f~lcon hunting. He one hQnci.rcd guests were laid at
Benefi\ Dance
had a bevy of ,....:f:alcons which were ta,bles d'eeorated with bowls of sweet
Alpha Delta of Delta. Sigma Epsiunrivaled throughout all Jackson peas. After the dinner, the party Ion is sponsoring a benefit dance
County.
In fact there w~sn't a departed for a lecture session held which will be held the '9.!ternoon of
gro~p of hunting birds in th'e .....state in the New Science Building,
January 20 from four until six
which were their equal. It so hap. - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ o'doc:k. The proceeds from the.danee
pened that Maida bQ<aSted
of the ejaculated, I mean retorted, "Soint- will be given to the Student Loon
fact, and was overheard by Couldn't ernly." At that Couldn't deftly plac- Fund of, the college.
W~st
J{eepit. In' brief, Couldn't wagered ed two four foot cprds around the
Maida a Dr. Pepper that his falcons ankles of the fa'jcons, the othel' ends
couJd not 'fly ten feet .above the of which he seeudely tied to the
?'ground. I have stated that Maida Woolwort:h BUilding. Well, the Qut·Phc"~
Phone 292
was Scotch in ancestry. I believe come. of the wager is ea~ily conject,..
1214 S. Thompson
it would be superfluous to add that I ured, espe.cially as CoulJn't was se 'n
he accepted quite readily this obvi- sipping a Dr. Pepper shortly after
ondy safe bet.
" a set of pulmotors had reviv(!d
Well, two. days elap.sed, and people Maida.
'
called the third day Wednesday. -On
It wa..":l at this moment that, re::;ol'that Wednesday the sun hied acros~ utions had their inception, 'for Maida Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
the cloudy sky and finally disappear~ resolv€d never to bet again. UnforGI~ •• e8 Fitted
ALL PASSENGERS INSURED,
ed. ~nd 10, darkness came on, and tun3tely for poste}ity, however, he
Hay Fever, Asthma
the world remain'ed in mourning un- 'lost a bet the fol1owil1~ day, and
RENT A CAR-DRIVE YOURSELF
til Inorning really came to pass; then ever si.nce that fatal failure to main~
aU was light, especially the heads of tain his promise, all subsequent resBUS FOR SPECIAL TRIPS
those faturning from several parties. olutions have been fated to suffl~r
This day was designated Thursday, nullification. For this reason it is
"The Thinking Fellow Rides a Yellow." Phone
because Couldn't designated the?day even unwise to resolve not to m!lk~
to carry out the wager as Thursday. any resolutions.
Phone 374
To continue, Maida Promise met
Couldn't Keepit in the center of. the
broad field j that is, it would have
been a field had it not been broad
and had.it not been situated between
QUALITY CASH.:AND-CARRY CLEANING
two molintains. At any rate,'" field
Carbondale National Bank Building
or ocean, ~ere wa~ere the falcons

Delta Sigma Epsilon
J
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Get Your Athletic Equipment

HERE

Anthony Hall News

F. B. SPEAR-302 S. Illinois Ave.

Berry's Grocery
601

College Street

Parker's Grocery

286-281

DR. EDMONDSON

YELLOW

CAB

COMPANY

BUZBEES
For Flowers

68

I

PEERLESS CLEANERS

For a Good Hair Cut go·to BATSON'S

must attain an altitude of at least
ten feet, but alas, alas, fate was to
be their foe.
.
,

Maida. secured two of hi.~alcons
and removed their hoods, derb~es, or
what have you 1 He then pass~d
the falcons over to Couldn't who
emilingly inquired, 'IMaida, is t.he
wager still on 1" Maida excitedly
.9 H
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SPONSLER SERVICE STATION
Red Crown and Red Crown Ethyl Gasoline, lao· Vi. and Polarino
Motor Oil..

Telephone 224.

S. E. Corner Illinois

Phone 637
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203 W. 'ralnut,
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HEWITT'S DRUG STORE
(The Rexall Store)
"We Give You What You Ask For"
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AMERICANS HONORED

Where Byfo!'d Hall was Saturday, December 5~ at midnight.
Bob Reeves claims to hav~ been
ma.rried twice-and have seven
childrelL '
"Liz" Harris said she couldn't
read her ,French becaus~ she ·had
forgotten the tune.
Delta Sig girls are fond of balcony seats.

Is brought quite low
In all respects
Including price.
The setting was

A counter where
Some odds and ends
Of china ware
Were on displey

And the dramatis

LEADfRS WANTED
.Their' sweaters linger but their activities have ceased.
Such an epitaph seems the college opinion of the once active
pep club. Can it be that their bent to fashion has turned them
from the path of their original intention'l
Of late the club seem~ most insignificant. The vigor displayed in yelling at the college basketball games has been pitiful. Perhaps the strain of a football season has left them
breathless. Indeed the whole school has been anemic except
at moments of particularly exciting play.
..
The pep 'organization is but one of the many organizations affected by the depression. Interests in extra-curricular
activities fluctuate. There are ~ertain seaSOnS in which all
activities are /popular, while on the other hand there are times
when there are comparatively few in attenuance.
. Obviously the college lacks individual leaders. At least
there are none who take active part in the direction of the
various organizations. Give us the days of Valentine and dyo
namic personalities.

THE SPHINX KNOWS,

Where merchandise

Personae

Consisted of

A horde of dames

* *

Who picked and fought

* * *

And showed their teeth
But here's the story:

One contestant
By grabbing here

.•

And snatching there

Had assembled

I

A late s(lng a(:y'ses that "you tty
somebody fOlse." A lot of us fellas
would like t.o try somebody else and
would, except for the fact that we
haV'e a very good idea that somebody
else would try tiomebody else which
would be catastrophe.

The scene was laid

Entered ·.... Second. CIaBS mattJr in the Carbond11.le Post OJfice under the
Act
,·8,18'19.
'
".
Publish' lW'ery Wedneaday 'dUring the school year by Btudents of
SOuthern
. o,is Normal Univ~ty, Carbond11.le, IIlinOiB.

.
NORMAN LOVELLETTE
CLARENCE KIRcBHOEFER

I

G.

New calendars were scarce this
year. Old depression hit the ca.lenoor business too. Haven't yet been
able to find a calendar for my room.
UnDrecedented, I'd call it. Can't
ev~n circle the dates of basketball
games or mark off the days before
a vacation. Wotalife.

A boy who says you fall in love
that there is: respect,
Looks as though we are l?oing to
admiration, attraction.
have mass production In murders too.
'Mr. Goddard chased Clarence What with bombs becoming more
K. Ol1t of the lower hall with a popular presents every day, and with
big stick.
fellas shooting it out over in Missouri, and with the Chinks and Japs
THE SPHiNX WONDERS,
having it out in Manchuria, it looks
If Buddy Hodge ever won a dolas though the prospects for a murlar from R"lph Foley.
derous year are very good.
MurWhere a. girl's mind was when, der, of course, is in the infant stages
being called on in class Monday just as the radio used to be. We
after vacation, she answered, "We need a good company to put over
had breakfast at 3 :15."
the proposition. We could put the
If you can guess who the girl came on the stock .market as HPlain
was who when asked the German and Fancy Murders, Inc.'~ In 1950
word for "love/' answered "Har- the businesR man will step to the
old Bailey."
phone and say:
Why Ruthie Merz. keeps a man'~
"I would like to have Mr. Chester
cap in her second dresser-dm WtlT. Sezyou murdered. to
Why we don't start a bridge
"Address?" Ask the man from
emporium since they have begun P. and F. Murderers, Inc.
running us out of the Cafe and
HHe lives at 800 Mill Street,>' • says
like joints we indulge.
the business man of '50.
"Any special type of murder'?"
If "Wee" Brickerhas brather's
"No, jus~ plain dE'ath."
talent--developed at WashingtQ;n
"0.
K. we'Jl send a man over right
U.-for sl~eping in class.
away."
P. S.-This is a great age for naw
industries.
Exchange
ORc~ter

An entire set

America has again been honored by producing the recipients of the Nobel Peace Prize. On December 10 the Nobel
Institute at Oslo, Norway, awarded tile. prize jointly to Miss
Jane Addams and Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler for their outstanding efforts to promote peace and international friendship.
Miss Addams has been active in world affairs for many
years. As a settlement worker, she with the assistance of Miss
Ellen Gates Starr founded the famous Hull House in Chicago.
For fifteen years Miss Addams has been president of the
Woman's International League for Peace. During this time
she has been both a lecturer and an author on the Rubject of
peace.
Sharing joi,ntly with Miss Addams in the prize of about
$40,000 is Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, philosopher and educator. Since 1902 Dr. Butler has been president of Columbi •.
University, and he too has been outstanding in his efforts to'
promote peace. It wao Dr. Butler who influenced the late I'
Andrew Carnegie to establish a fund to aid in the attaining
of world peace.
As a nation, America should be proud of M·iss Addams
and Dr. Butler who, through their humanitarian interests, have
made great efforts to promote peace. The awarding of the
prize to them, makes seven recipients of the Nobel Prize that
America has pr6duced.

I
I

Of stuff that lacked
Five thousand miles
Of being China

Tlli,t is. she had
It an exeept

A dainty lid

AID FOR CHICAGO

For another lady
Had it as

.

Her only piece

And held it like
An only child

Around and around

I

The other day I ran across a fellow that says he went to bed at 8
P. m. New Yeal;"s Eve. Thi~ report,
if true, establishes a new collegiate
record for early retirement on De("ember 31. Those still sick from orgies on Christmas Day and those
sleeping On through the night before
The Bearoat Cagers Ion their op- are disqualified.
ening game to st. Louis U. last week
by score 25-18.-McKendree Review,
Is theare anee-buddy here who kan
Lebanon, Ill.
remember when "neck" wuz a noun?

II

To a sugar bowl

So these two went

Chicago Normal, a sister institution located at the metropolis of the state, is embarassed at the present moment
owing to the improbability of their receiving their budget for
the school year of 1932. A recent edition of that paper was
devoted .almost in its entirety to a discussion of the possibility
that the Board of Education might close the institution indefinitely. Recently a judge of the municipal courts h'i.s decreed
that tax assessments which have been held up for the past few
years are invalid. It is indeed a crisis in the history of Chicago
!Normal College.
In event the college is closed there are definite I08ses
which the immediate community stands to suffer. It would
mean that there will be few city-trained teachers at the
command of the educational administration. Students and
faculty members of the college 'have been unceasing in their
efforts to keep Chicago Normal open. They have suggested
popular subscription to a fund in ord.er to keep the college I
open until aid can be secured. The work of the members of
this institution is commendable, and we of a sister institution
offer' t~em our hopes fOI' success and a fat budget.

Last year Maine T;njversity had an
enrollment of Jess than 2500 students.
Thl!'l year they received more than
16;000 applications. Some people
must have taken the "Stein Song"
too seriouslY.-Capaha. Anow, Cape
Girardeau, Mo.

Two d£:!legates we-re sent from
Shurtleff to the quadrennial Student
Volunteer convention held in Buffalo,
New York, fr.om December :W to
January 3. SIxty dollars were taken
out of the class treasury thO mleet
each one'» expen~e3.- The S urt eff
Pioneer, Alton, Ininols.

The sophomore class will give its
Then there is the fellow who takes
biggest and best FOl"ma.l Saturday so many girls into chapel every
evening,
January
16th,
<lfIerb morning tha.t we get the idea he's
Heuer's Vagabonds." the syncopat- an usher.
Qrs, with a tenor soloist, Gene Bal-

lard, will b. here for it.-The North·

But futilely.

ern IllinOis, DeKalb, Illinois.

At the eternal

And infernal

The forty
beings who have be.en wandering
abo~t the school .attendmg t~e games
,Iurmg the past week represent the
pcp of the sehool. They have al\'eady planned to attend the Carbon-

.~d

dale

and

McKendree scraps.-'P/le

Shurtleff Pioneer, Alton, illinois.

Feminine
But it seems

•

~t1'flnge

That she with most
'Didn't forfeit all

To her of the sugar bowl lid.

Some of the fellows brought back
Borne pictures of their girl frienrls at
These photographs, portraits,
t h
I bId
.
~~r: a ;:::~o:~:~ ~i;I:. a; ~l:~
maybe we) thought they were goodlooking pictures of girls, but then
there is no use arguing that sort of
thing.

--Ihome.h
or mol"e ora.nge sweater-

It's not our aim
To cast asides

Has a.nyone noticed the little oneroom building on Normal Ave. right
across thf' street from the campus?
If SQ, have you noticed the sign at
one side that says "Room and Board
for Girls?" We wonder who will be
the first "to occupy this quite remarkable boarding house.

Th~ Wheaton College men's debate
team will meet Miami University here
Monday. January II, on the question, Resolved, that capitalism as a
system ot economic organization is
unsound..-Wheaton Record, Wheat-

Ion, nUnols.

Of

SCRIBALOVE.
A group of students chartered a
bus that ran from Greenville to Chi·
cago and made connections with bus-

es ,at Ilammond, Indiana, going east
and north. This trip was enjoyed by
vaoation-bound students.·-The P~py·
ruB, GreenvUle, lllillQIu.
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CLINE-VICK

Cardinals Lose to
MAROONS MEET 'T ennessee Juniors
Colts in Thriller
CAPE INDIANS
1 Drop two Runaway
Thursd~y Night
FRIDA Y NIGHT
Games to Maroons

WATCH FOR NEW
ITEMS EACH WEEK

On Friday night before 'Vacation
In one of the best games seen on
the Maroons defeated the Tennessee the local court up to that time, the

HOSTS BOAST VICTORl~S OVER

Mc"5ENDREE AND
~ AGGIES

.

CARBONDALE'S
MOST ECONOMICAL DRUG STORE

Junior College by a score of 63-18. Maroons defeated the Arkansall Car-

-.- - .

Money Saving Prices for Thrifty Buyers

I The game was a complete runaway
the I for Southern which compiled one of

dinals on Thursday night of the last
week by a score of 25-22. The Carthe highest scores it has tabtllated in dinals were handicapped in not hav·
~ever-ll seasons. '~oth first and sec- ing sufficient reserve material and
ond teams were m good form ami following the ejection of their fltar
both s('ol'ed regularly.
center, Wa.pp, were unable to match
'fhe visitors were no match for the
back. including Walter Ford, who 1 cunning ability displayed by the Car- the ability of the freshman Colts.
was high point man last year. The i bondale five, wh;ch displayed its best Grant who replaced thl! evicted
Cape TeaC'hers won from the Arkans~! offensive and d~:ensive play of thf!. Wapp was injured so seriou~ly tha:
as Aggics and McKendree Bearcats,: s{>ason. Every man on the Maroon it was v~ry difficult for f:iP.1 to even
the latter game by an ovenxhdming' tt:'am COllnterl a fi.eld basket with the
bIb
score. Even when the Cap(>st('T~ are r (-xception of the two guards. Da\'ison ho he a out.
i
clopped. to be \.... eak they always ~ive and Monieal.
Cow-;h M~Andrew started the \'etthe Southen1ers a battle, but in view!
Holder and Briekcr were ~gnlII thf> ('mn w~;g'l'egation against the profesof their success f'O far this sea::;on, a! leadf'rs in the Maroon offensive. .sional aggregation from the South
~~eid battle i, exp~cted. SiDce Coa<h Peck accounted for seven field goals. and the Cardinals proceeded to mark
On F..nday mght of thIS week
Maroons will journey to Cape Girardeau to engage in a. scalping party
with the Indians.
C'oach Flamank has eight lettermen

25c Listerine Tooth
75c Fitch Shampoo &
Paste ................ 19c Dandruff Remover 49c

II

SOc Ipana Tooth
Paste ........

60c Dr. Hansons Mag.
3Se Ponds
nesia Tooth Paste 49c
Cream:>
Prompt, Courteous Fountain Service
,

Lf>nich fed Holder previous to the end of the fir~t half

recol':nizerl ai~e of the best profeo. ~ at every opportunity and Peck pro- Wapp went out on personals and the
Bricker with

.2~.c I

CLINE VICK DRUG COMPANY

his Maroons began at once to become

.:,ever~~ I

i

Toasted Sandwiches, Salads, Mell·O·Rich Ice Cr·eam
Whitman's Chocolate

l\1cA~rcw 11(1s won in the last week Leni('h and Holder played like vet- up a rather comfortable lead. Just

~!ional clubs in ,{\ompetition ::~ld from I ('Pf'rif'd ~o count.

35c Vicks'
Salve

75c Vicks Cough
6bc Forhans Tooth
Syrup
.A9c
Paste

I
i

fr:ont t-lze ArKians3.s Cardirlals, who an erans tor;ether.

..39c

f

~he ~_~~~MM:::::e:6::M:e:::::d:6:e:e:d:::::e:::::e:*,:

the touted CC!h.teI1MT fi:'e of Shrev:'s-I advantage of height. scored
more effective. A: the end of
port, La .• he 1.3 {xpectmg- to put Up, hack-up shots. , White counted SIX fir"t half the Cardmals led by nine tflCHH99P9P9kFBIJIfHSHEBP:UYXPU1feSVR'tSY9Y91*VFB1'PRRFHHijf
a re"al b~tt:e.·
I baskpt3 . during the h3.1f which he points.
'The pO::;l.o;;ible lil"'E-up for the Indians play€'o In the game. Before being
The Col1:!3 started the last period.
is Ford aml M:::steller, forward". Hub- f'\'ictf>d on pPfsonals, Hiller countc:d j They began at once to nawl up on
hard, cer~tf'r; Bn.,!!-=.· ar.d EriLtson, four ~askets from the field.
1 the Cardinal five.
With but ei~ht
Will Mean a Great Saving fot the Student
gu<'nb,
Tn this g'amc, although the opposi- minutes left to play the freshmen
Th( LIlf'up for til..: Maroo'"!~ '1·1; : '" \\ ....'" not of the bf'st sort, the, wt?nt on a spree that netterl them
Here you will find ("oats, dre:;:,\.-~, !,;"ym .<.:uib, ImgNif' and m3r:y
pro!)abl;.-' be the ..:am0 a::i for tl\(, last S:>·lth"rr.ers look('d like ch:nmpionsllip, nn' c()n~c('utive baskets. each membf>r
other item:; nf'cC's:"ary for the wardrobe. Qur Dry GOOH!::> detwo
Swofford and David,.,o'1, sttlff to thp spe('tutors. They stored '~of the t('am counting in Succl!ssion.
partment has many <;peclals that \vill mean a grr:at saving:, to
forward,,; White. center; Hilkr and at ~'ill q'Hl hdd thf' Tennesst-'c aggre-. At that. point the score was then tiedl
you abo. Visit our store during thi.., sale.
Wrig'ht, guardf';.
j!:";ltIO'1 away from )he bash-t through-I at 21 all.
The reservp:; calleti time

OUR JANUARY SALE

g·ames.

011\ the melee.

1011t to collect themselves.

The box ocore:

Maroons Win 34. . 15

Maroon"

JOHNSON'·S. Inc.

The Car·

, clinals scored on a foul to Ie-ad at 22-

i 21. The Colts plaYf>d

and ;iXIQ::IJ£IIJQWW::::OI:..~:a:a::,,::s:::e:e:a:e::~:J:~5JUUU:::oa:"':O:®:IX:u:u::a:H:&:a:oH::H:n:B:!£:":H:~:""""""'::;

cautiously
FG FT PFjs(ored under the basket after an px- tJu:eX8a *U*fUUOU*9R999ijS:a:agY1tBiASfMsM9AQs99EEugpe U:tOdUbQ
2 0: chnng"c of brilliant passe~, They canHolder .. ..... .............
0 0: tinued to play calmly and just before
Hillf'T
4
4' the sound of the final gun sunk anThf' Maroom won a'lothf>f thdller. Lenich
1 oth~r short shot. The game ended
YOUR CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!
this time from (,pnt('nary College of White
...... .....................
0 25.22, the Colts havil!g overcome a
Shrevesport, Louisiana, on Friday Bricker
11 nine point lead established by th(>
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale is now started.
1
evening, the final
rearliTlg' 34. Wl'ig-ht
11 professional
and then
Come in~ Men's and Women's Shoes for
15. The game was much more c1ose- 11Davison
if, finishing the game three points ahead.
every occasion at real savings
Iy conte~ted than the score indicates. Monical
0
0, Featuring "lpectacular passwork the
The Southern gentlemen were un-I Rep"l':'s
.... 2
2 0 I Colts evinced their best style of ba~-lucky in their shooting. They were Bailey
. 0 0 1
The veteran team guarded
able to get as many shots at the bafl- ~
well but was unable to score against
202 South Illinois
ket as the local five but they were
30 3 131 the Cardinals. Specta.ctors spent the

Fir'om Cen:et: 1 ..

j

S'.... otfu!"d

on Friday ;\lie-hie

ATTENTION! STUDENTS!

r

score

basketeers,

-I

unable to make them count.
The veteran basketeers again started t;he first half. They were more
successful than in their previous
pearances against major teams and
were leading at the end of the in-i
jtial period by an, 11-6 ~core. Dav-I
idson, recently shifted to the forward
position to take the place of Hiller,
who was playing guard in the new
line"QP. acc(.lUnted for two under the
basket shots and missed a couple- of
set-ups. White counted twiee close
in. In all the game of the veteran
quintet had improved both in the
matters of offense and of defense.
Coach McAndrew started th~e Colts
as usual in the -rn'Rt half. At first
the younger team failed to function
nroperly. but it so01 snapped out of
'it to register ten points in rapid suc~
.... ession. With the game on ice they
nroeeeded to worry the visitors with
a cool, calculated offense and were
able b worl;: 1;~rler' the hnsket for

ap-1

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE

ketball.

Tennessee Junior College
r last third of the game on their fee'tt.Jl4":e:£j~H~e~H~H:H~H~e::e:e:e:e:e:~d~H~H:H~h::H:H:H:H::6H::H~h:H~H:::H:e:H:H~H:~H~e:R:H:9::e:e:e:g:~:,
FG FT FP: The crowd was yclling as it had not Of1QfHRPHPQu:QPItPHeH1t9&99Q:&S&*HOm&ifQw:aJi!Wbf&ff&SffAA66Hi
. .. 0 0 0 I none at any time during the seaflon.
1 0 2 The Arkansas Cardinals boast a vic5 2 tory over the Olso.n Swedes this
0 1 5E3son.
Watches. Diamonds, Jewelry. Silverware, Glas8ware
1
The game marked
first appearPottery, Clocks and Noveltie., it will pay you
2
0 ance of Hiller at guard with Davidto visit us before buying elsewhere
'0
0 son shifted to forward in the ranks
1 . 0 0 of the veteran five. A n improvement
Khken ...... ................... . ... 0
. 0 in their style of play and effective- l
Southern Illinois' Leading Gift Shop
ness in passing was noticeable.
5 8
The box score:
116 S. Illinois
C.,~. CIMOSSA, Mgr.
In the second consecutive game
Carbond.ale
played with the Tennessee Junior
FG FT PF
rollege on Saturday night the South- Davidson
0
0
ern five came out on the long end of Holder ...
3
the score with B total of 50 to the Swofford ...._....
0 1
WHEN
visitors' 27. Neither the veteran Davison ........... _................... 2 0 1
t am nor the Colts were able to flash White ... _._ .. ___ ._.. _._
2
0
o
the form they displayed on the prev- Lenich ........................_......... 0
2
irus evening. Tennessee seemed to Bricker ................................ 0
THINK: OF THE
b ~ in much better condition than the Hiller _... _._ .. _......... __ ._ ........... 0 0
J.laroons and made the game a much Wright ................... _ ....... _.... 'i) 0
clo3er afT'ilir than the runaway of the Reeves
......... 1 0

Moore .....
Bradford ......... __ .......
Short ....
C. Finley,
J. Finle~r
Smith ...
Cliff ...... _._ ..... __ ..
Barrett,

WHEN IN NEED OF

I

the

Higgins Jewelry Co.

I
I

IN NEED OF A FOUNTAIN PEN
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

several dose shots. The game ended previo1!1l night.
I
a few minllte" after the spurt of the
Lenich played the g<\me of the 1
youngsters.
season, scoring several times and

8 9
Arkanaaa C!'!.rdinals
FG FT PF
showing a. speetacular passing ability.
The veteran team improved its game Akin .................................... 2 2 0
of the previous evening and scored at Johnson .............. ................ 2 '0 2
will against the slower and weaker Wapp ...•... .........•.........•.•... .... 0 0 4
following the insertion of the Colts. opponents. Both the Colts and the Bushy .........•.......................... 0 0 '0
Lenich acoounted for six conse~utive veteran five were a little off on their Vincent ................................ 3 4 3
2
gratis malrKerS and several other I defensive strength, allowing the vis- Grant .................................. 1
members o.f the team Were given itors to score several times under the
8 6 8 f
(CoI1tinued on Page Six.)
basket.

Bolder lead with a total of
points, having g:arnered three
goals an.d two free throws.
'pitchefl were the feature of the

eight
field
Free
game

I

I

!

r

We car:ry the four standard makes
Prices from ...i.·
$1.00 to $8.75
PP999pBHUP-eWPAABPHPjlfNlh6e essss91'e:s*&

For Expert Shoe Repairing Bring Your Shoes to

CULLEY' SHOE SHOP
JUlIt East of Barth Theatre
.WE
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Caldwell Recalls I grammar; it is called English ,.ow_
n
CENTENARY ON FRIDAY NIGHT lDr.
E
. , ··It was far to go down town then

.,-.A·.,....·

I

..

'.
• 101son Swe d es D rop .
14 EFORE SHARPMaroons 25-19
'SH' OOTING COLTS

The first team met by the Southern
'foo.chers before the holidays was the
Olson Swedes, traveling professional
team, and the Maroons came out on
the short end of 25-19 score. It was a
closely contested game until the last
few minutes, and then the Swedes
broke loose with their repertoire of

Last Saturday night the Maroons
eopped ,their third successive week·
Q~d bat~!e aTIC\ their fifth consecut~ve
'\Tictory at t~pense of the Murray,
Kentucky,
achers, the final count
reading .:..R8-33. Without doubt the

:,~ta~:f:~s bO;~O~!l t;:n:~~t~:!':~::~

tricky passes and Iliays. Neither the
ons. The last half displayed the best Colts nor the veterans were able to
basketball that has been displayed by do anything against the superb dea coll~ge team he~e since the days of I fense and offense displayed by lhe
Crawshaw and WIlson.
professional five.
Coach McAndrew opened the battIe with ·the veteran squad. Murray, For Carbondale Holder scored
went wild .• Scoring a few times un- three baskets, while Bricker counted
der the basket and counting many two.
Richeson, forward for the
times on spectacular long shots' from Swedes, counted six shots from varout on thE' floor the Thoroughbreds jous places on the floor to lead both
jumped to a commanding lead. The teams in tRe scoring.
()lder team could not cope with them.
The box SCQre:
~though the veteran Maroons were
Carbondale
p1alfing'8.. passing game as good as
FG FT PF
thaf-ui thE visitors they were not able Swofforc. . _____ .____________ ._._ .. ·0
2
0
to match the latter in shooing ability. Holder
0
With but .six min'\.l:tes of the opening Hiller -----.------ .. -... -... ----half to be played ~~ Kentuckians Lenich
were enjoying a Z'O- lead. At this ~i~e ------.-0
phase .of the' game Mac inserted the ';l~
0
0
younger five. They spent the rest
ng
of the half getting' acqu-ainted with Davison
0'0
Monical
D
their opponents, and the initial per- Roeves
iod ended with the Thoroughbrpds ~
- --.. -----.. --.-----.
leading Z7~13.
The last half presented an entirely
different picture. ·With the very first
Olson's Swedes
minutes the Southerrn Colts began a
FC FT PF
spree t~at did not end until they Howard
0
were well 'in front. Lenich, Holder, Richeson
6
0
. 0
1
end Bricker scored under the basket. D. Scofield
Holder and Lenich were passing as
....:::......:...: ..::..:.:...:.....
though they had played together for
years~ Bricker's advantage ill height
3
11
enabled him to score several backup
Referee---Tabor, Illinois.
shots. Davison skirted the side of the

::

~e~~I~;~I~

floor on several occasions to r,,"ceive

~

"
s

f::~~e~~h:O~!r:~~:rht~~ ~~:P~i~~~.1 ~:H:KH:H3tA9:":9 y9
~ "EJiHHR"'d
9 ri

ors to hut six points. Very few fouls J
were committed, but those given the r
Southerners WE're converted
into:
points. After the Colts went on their!
sp:r;-ee the score was tied but twice,!
once when the Southern five crawled r
to an even score with Murray, anrll
then immediately aftervmrds when
both teams counter! from the court..
The skill di,played by the Colt'
during the last half of Saturday
night's game brightened the hopes of
B I. N. U. basketball fans and con·
vi'need many others that there may be
championship material in the Colt
five. As the Southerners have not
yet met a aonference opponent, it is
lmpossible to compare their strength
with that of the Little Nineteenteams. However, the first game of
~he conference season will place the
Maroo,", ag~inst the Shurtleff aggre·
gation which boasts a victory over
one of the ~tr~lngest college teamB in
'he st.tes,
The lineups!
CarbQndale\

FGFT FP
.. 1

..
f!older
..
Davidson
Lenich _. ___ .... ___ .
.....
White ..................... .
Bricker _--.- ..---.----.. ,---.. ------liiller _.................. _.
Davison .... __•. _... ___ ... ____._ .. _. __ ..

2

3

6
1

'0
1

1)

3

0

0

0

0

was a long stretch befoyepoints via. the foul route. This wa3
Dr. Caldwell was very busily
to town. There was noththe Southerners fourth consecutive grossed in her work when she was in· i ipg much south of College ,troet.
terrupted for an interview: bu: the ~ There Werp no houses south of where
. bi
rttl
h" h' d I d
Steagall lives now. The students
e,
I e, W lte- alre
a Y roomed in town j most of them did
graciously laid her work aside so that I ffght~ou5ekeeping as they do DOW.
we might know about S. I. N. e. Of ('ourse the students did not go<
when she gnaduated her in 1878.
hQme except ~t the end of th~ tenn.
Many changes have been wrought Why, to driye fifty miles with a
since Dr. Caldwell was in college. horse and buggy was unheard of."
In those days automobile:; were
~'W~,at sort of pocial functions did
known and radios W'2r..: years'in
you have then'?~"

victory.
The lineups:
Carbondale

I'Dr.

amla

'FG FT PF
Davidson
2
0
Holder
... ___ ...... _._ . . . _.
3
2
Swofford
0
3
,Davison
-...................... 1
3
White ................ -.-.-............. 2
0
Lenich .:.....................

~~~krer

future. But Dr. Caldwdl must
the story.
-- .... ----- -- ... -,"The college WIJ.S very ~.mall,
tween three and four 1-undrecl peo~
10 14 12 pIe, and non many were h~gh school
Centenary
graduates. There were very f.ev.
FG FT PF high schools-none ()ut<;id~ the citit:;:;.
Nolan.
4
The students came tram all over
Olsen
0
Southern Illinois."
Ames
0 /
HYour class was sm<.:ll Lht->n, wasn't
Johnson
.-.-.. ----.. -... ---.. -..
it?"
Allums
0
"'there wt"Te thirte-(':l -n th.., clas . .
Womack .--... -... -----.-.----._ 0 0
-much the largest das~~ up tD that
Smith --.-.-.. -.----- .. ---__
time. My brother graduated i'1 the
Blackmoor ---------.. ---.
first ci-ass, in '76, with finly th) ee
others."
4 7 10
"How many were there on the ft.culty?"
INTRAMURAL RESULTS
"There were about twenty-per·
haps fifteen. None of the oldest
January 5
I teachers are left. Miss Buck \\ as
one of the first teacher!:1; she tau! :1t
Egyptians 43, Scats 4.
gIO S. Normal 17, State Farm 12.
Walker's 19, Road Hogs 6_
1:l
Wright
Reeves

I

House of Blessing 10, Vagabonds 8.
Goobers 2, Ag Club 0 (forfeit.)
Wet City Ramblers 8, Full House
7.
Flying Irish 20, Vanity Fair 7.
Beyer's Irish 24, Trojans lb.
Dunbars

16~a~Uua;\~amps

9.

DANCE

ELKS

~C""'E
...

..,-

Friday Night
Music by
"SOUTHERN

COLbEGIANS'·

Faculty Chaperoned

iz;~~~:~e ~;:e ~:~y ~ewg~~fsi,al ;;:;:;

meeting'.
The Zetetic Society was
fonnE-cl while I was in school. Yes~
I was pr~sent at the organization"
meeting."
"Did vou h~\'e any dances or otherfocial affairs?"
"It was the custom of the Pres idE;nt to entertain the senior class
each yeUT. At Commencement exercisf'S the people came and 5taytJd all!
df'Y Run hro:Ight t~,,:; ,1;"''''''ro:;: in"
clot.hes baskets. In t"1e evening there-w-as a reception in the Main Buil 1ing by th~ President and the facultv.
The art room y:here Miss Roach is
now was the reception room, a"C)'
Miss William's room was the Pre ident's parlQr and office_"
"Did the girls hav~ all the finerythat they k!\'e now?"
"When I gral'uated, I had the fi>-::t
~ilk dre~s 1 eve oVimen. It was t'le'

custom to give big bouqu<-ts to Cleo
,lITaduat€>s, ann they'ci march in t··~
auriitorium on the second floor _)!
the Main Building. It was filled with
r~ r., \-"0 :WTl and _:.:: ·:c:;. They
visitpd "lnd talkp 1 at thf' dinner whi"}Y
they had outsic on the campus."
So the charm 19 little woman, ~. 1r
bu~y helping tn promote educati '1

~~~ng;;li~:~~le I·~ro~;~~ru:~i;g int~'~

view to a close with a tribute to S.
L ~_ r. as phe said, "The s('hool has
developed the southern "part of thf>
state in an incredible manner_
Strane:ers coming in can see the ef~

I' A man makes thf> bpst boss."
sair:l
Special invitations to all
184 out of ZOO E'hop girls who wt're
Students
questioned on the subject-proving
th.at only sixteen of them were marDancing 9:00 to 1 :00
ried.-Life.
'9999999 6&99PP999!H& e999:11 feet all oY('r Little Egypt."
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THE GREEN MILL

$1

WELCOMES YOU

Colors-Blach
Bengal

Plate Lunch
30c

Tangier

Ladies Pure Silk
Dull Fine Sheer Chiffon
Full Fashio/1ed

SODAS

Hosiery
79c

I

SUNDAES

lO-New Shades-tO

21

SOFT

ZWICKS
LADIES'STORE

I

0

DRINKS

{)

.: : :.': :.

~~=~I ~::~::~:::::::::::

h &:h 9 •

HOSIERY

o

~;;:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,i
Murray

~

r

it, Dr. Caldwell:"

I "There
en· I you came

Pure Silk Large Mesh

I

~wofford

arly Days at S.I.N.U. i wasn't

(Continued from Page Five.)
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"The Store of Personal Service"
1

i~

By Eating at the Green
Crider ___ ._____ ..... __ .. _ ...... __ ..... _. 1

Mill You Save Time

71 ~:~~: :::::::::::::::::::~::::::. :::.:: ~ ~ ~

I
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1

and Money
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